
  

    

  

    

Forty-three Years in China-- Shanghai ghai collection into the Manda. | For the Alabama Buvtist: ~~ JO they 41d. Proviso 
This and That. : | some from other books, while he : i$ we had driven from that r readers will be pleased and 

: translated and Sol onad a number | re Not because they had been | instructed by the following extract | 
ol a 18 The Sout dition was : le NE] on at id by the knife of a drunken | of a letter from Miss Willie Kelley Frinesd in 157a. Since th addi [to every occupation in the world a but because they had been | to Bro. Crumpton. It is dated at | movement pu time, and many of ite hymus have | cop ATP. Paves a curse to the mad bys e worm of the still'|ghanghai, China, March 6, pastor to the South 

¢ appeared in a collections. Lit. ake it imatnn’t of wictna it on th .. in ies Lo bie wall 3 ter-1 I never knew how to appreciate | vention, . Bro." A, erary work of various kinds also |sick. When Aven to the sick. it [Bul and body Did Ral ol both | some friends until 1 came here | ordained at the @ 
«| claimed our attention, while our! .ouses often wo et thin ota fa ed’ No. Dido op among strangers. True, they are | the full work of the mis i] main business was always a per} tude. mor hal Nea ruled Montgothe, . anybody go|.|| exceedingly kind to me, but | went from Linden to 

| sonal presentation of the gos to ony: of ais hantha fi. omery and produce au-|ihat's not like home folks. One| where we had i goc the people. Mr. C. ada a ; ae dle rarman ity that would move the plague? good thing, though, I never This is a church of honetic system of writing the | AC1or% & few months ago, tells us} abla, owe over ane bundied | loucly, If 1 do got hungry 10 es ; with i : : Mo wh io Rue po. § of TPE SAA ALS naga over | Na < | Chinese dialects which be had in partment fe sot | Makes each year and had not killed | Jon’ it? 1 come by res Dene ural 
ag k ris 9 ho rr " ¥; neither had I kicked them out at night after a hard day's work oe ate a a an American doctors | 9 path, you would conclude | ang fife up my heart in ? aratitads : and a af arin ETAMMAL | may be impressed not only to be- {MET was friendly toward snakes, | to Gog (bh 1) 1° so blest’ me as. and an epitome of ancient his ve the statement, but put’ it inte | G8 but little respect for to alin hs hie so Dlest me A | 

  
  

  

  

  which were found useful in the, 
schools. 1 wrote a Scripture Cate- | 

opt 1 for adults Wkowine les x Soenigged erciore they keep whisky iu 1 | 8 ver 50d 1] ise me mare amd ear.” oe me SE tains we would keep pure. Mr. . | school book called “The Three ] | lawyer uses whisky, cien oh &, And the Christian Peo- I] say to myself, “What have I done | were good. CA RE yas Sonstantly advocating the im- [tle Girls.” This latter was printed will soon be silenced pre: 1ave been simply Playing with | to, merit all this kindness? What] From this point ‘we went to P the of a native-supported min- | with funds which the American | sentations follow. The merchant] ith Lo am I thet God. sh : ew. ! the most ¢ 
? Jord of the distinction between | Baptist Publication Society had knows no shorter way to an assign-| rs. Crumpton and Spencer, in fully he od wy od ” vondes. paomas le, they a a world are the ‘wonde 

: and secular matters, but he | given me for my little hook in Eng- ment than to handle in any way the | Mi®ir articles in the ALABAMA Bap- O, my soul, and all that is within | town on the road. This church is In ‘which Buddha 18 wo i+ | found little response either among | lish called ‘The Chinese Bride. poisonous curse. Whisky causeth TIT of Jan. 24th, have relieved the me, bless his holy name.” in fine condition. The ‘congrega- Bankok in Siam, At R natives or missionaries. Lh For my own convenience I trans- | the farmer to neglect both seed and minds of many tgaders by showing 1 have been able to study all day | tions on Sun day were very large Burmah, 18 the most famo 3 In his annual report for 1871 Mr. lated into Chinese a number of re- harvest time. Its effect upon the tot em in plain terms that prohi- | over since I came. I study Satur-|and the meeting a decided Sticeess ure known as the Golden Pa | €. wrote, “1 have a class studying | ceipts for cooking. These,at the re- | workman is to do away with plumb, {ition must succeed—that it is a{ guys. too. 1 love the language, and | Bro. Geo. M. Parker will remain |. Cl.i8 8aid to rest over sever for the ministry. They come once | quest of friends, were published in | ru.e, square and level. Therefore, | We thing. I have always believed it is no trouble for me to study, but | here and aid his brother in a meet- ihe hairs which came from B | in about three months, remaining as book form, and unexpectedly met | to be honest with ourselves and our just what they say about it, Peter some trouble for me to learn. [ have ing, which promises to be good. ha's head, a ge : my guests for a week or ten days, | with ready sale both among mis-(God we. must say, No whisky, [S8lI8 us in 1 Peter 3: 13: “We ac. | sentendia teacher, oo 1. (what is| 1go next to Pine Hill, Catherine {aarp ca temples in China studying the Scriptures, then re-|sionaries and foreign merchants al | There is not one place on all the | ¢ording to his promise look for new not often possessed by the Chinese) | and McKinley, and thes home. contained thousands of lit : 
turn home to prepare the lessons I | the Treaty ports. A second edi-| earth that needs it. Whisky is ne heavens and a new earth wherein | 0, teaching abilities, and is very| Our band "tender thanks. to Buddhas, There is one at Nankin give them. Thus they are to go on | tion was also issued and still brings | more a necessity than Satan him- dwelleth righteousness.” It’s com- { honest and ruthful brethren Smith. Thomas. Dr. AL Ji? which I saw 10,000 gods 
studying and preaching without | in an occasional dollar. .. |self. Any business that does not | "8. It’s a sure thing ; but how is We bad the woman’s prayer-|len and Nichols for conveyance to Soe roef, Some of them money till they are ready to be or-| The ‘“Margary Murder,” which | need the devil does not need whis- | it to come? Through human agen- meeting here at Mrs. Tatum’s this | appointments. This has been. the small gods, and all wet dained and supported as pastor by | seriously threatened hostilities be- ky. Therefore, any business that | ¢188—Dby sacrificing time, men and afternoon ; that is her custom to|most enjoyable trip I have made with gold leaf, TE 
churches they themselves are to es- | tween great Britain and China,gave | can be run sucessfully without the | money ; and this is the way we are | hove it here once a month—and it | in many months. S. 0. Ray. |. Perhaps the finest and cost tablish. Such, at least,is the theory | us much uneasiness. A large num-| devi can be run successfully with- | to get rid of whisky. To write | yas just splendid. 1 read the 17th eT —— RAY. church that is being erected in of the plan.” | ber of Chinese soldiers were sent to | out whisky. Any business that No hisky over every business and | varce of the ssth Psalm and ode For the Alabama Baptist. world to-day, is the Higas iH - This class was continued for |Tung chow, some of whom had | carries whisky carries the devil; jover the door of every business |, few remarks. all in Chinese. 1| ‘Prejudice’ and Principle. |Wanji temple, in Kioto. W 
some years, increasing to nine or]been “old rebels,” and all of whom | put he goes in front, and at the | house and every home, means to was very much frightened, as there Dear Baptist: Will you please : finished ike 1} rave cost 5 len, Al the sale time other breth- | were turbulent fellows ready for same time brings up the rear, i numbers of preachers 10 new | wag ga large crowd. Ican now say pardon me for a slight touch on rs TE ike $5 000,000 FR ren and inquirers would come to |any ugly work. They thought they I am living within eighteen miles fields ; many would be thrown out a great many things to them— ‘prejudice’ and principle? 1 hear oii a re t mil 305 dollars receive ihstruction adapted to them > had come for : he purpose of sXior- of two towns. One fo in 1894 of homes, and thousands of profes. enough to make them know what | so much of the former term with : a the Jon © believe ok I generally had charge of the ‘‘in- minating the ‘barbarians, and mn. three saloons, the other seven or sional men of other occupations fj mean. | have been studying three perfect ignorance of its real mean- a as ek I kn . quirers, and also taught them all | mors of our destruction again be- eight; and some people think those | Would suffer—but let itcome. | nthe to-day. I hope to be really | ing and proper use, that | um sick] Hone thi th : be 1 eis to sing Christian hymns and tunes. | came rife. These soldiers took | saloons are life to the town, when| = J. W. Dunaway. 15 work in six months. I want |and tired of it. The majority of | curi Bl hae PR : Often one or another of this ‘class’ | pains to insult us on the streets and | it comes to business. Whata mis-| Perryville. you to pray for me that I may be | Baptists are as glib to bawl it as TE . ck pl would accompany Mr. C. 91. some wherever they met us, and gave us take! I can’t count the men now| the Alabama Haotot. able to do something, by the help | anybody else. Satan never adopt- carbenters Sh > ois. and of the ladies of the mission on [daily inconvenience. When the |that1 know who would have paidf 0) . Apu " of God, for this people. God |ed a more ingenious throw at prin- co ‘carte fre Bgl i Sng itinerating excursions, the mission- | missionary ladies visited the homes | their merchant and had money left] John Goes, I'll Help. knows my heart is in the work |ciple than the charge of prejudice. a | yer nates : aries defraying the expenses of the | of the people they would often try if the town had not sold whisky.| “I don’t believe much in missions | here. Mr. Bryan is such an earnest | Very few cun stand it, fot the rea Stee Ai) for ‘nothin | trip. Occasionally two of these |to follow us in,or stand around the | A man would carry produce and | —mever give anything. You see I| worker: every day he gets up real|son, however, the mind. js first been about fifteen years oe brethren were sent out by the door to hoot at us 28 we came out. sell it, and instead of having the | dog’t know much about it any way, | early and preaches to the country clouded with the mist and fog of | When I first SAW yea church on preaching tours of two | Under such conditions our visits], placed to his credit, a [buf if John is going, I am willicg | people who come to the cloth mar. square ignorance. The charge of | there were forty or three weeks, a J were not very welcome, and our § good part of to felp him. You see] know him, | ket just by the side of his house, | prejudice has for its purpose to de: {about it. in which h - In process of time the class began ‘work suffered In consequence, 1k in a few minutes th {ang if he is willing to leave his old | and distributes tracts, &c. He is|throne one from principle. It penters Were cuttis gu fo realize the fact that Mr. C. real- | These soldiers would also pick] nan was rich in his feeling | father and mother, and all else that | like yourself, a great believer in | means that everything proposed re- ‘which had been imp | ly intended to pursue 3 different quarrels with our native Christians 11 yy o i have pro- 10 him in life, and take his | tracts, ligiously shall be received andfia of Formo from the p Wailing gue, and school boys—would frequently foes this w ery bus- bride apd go away to] The work in China is very bope- | adopted tacitly, or expressly as or | that be did not mean to ‘employ’ | come to the Shapel, gaze at and | iness in w g the heathen, 1 ful now. The natives are looking | thodox, under penalty of indicts 
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then the y began tok un am oats jatown aided  t oo Oh, that we had more missionaries jected. Prae, before, and Judistin, a ‘wane, One of the number died, ‘some of the m mn nted, ‘assem bled | y way h 'e 18 1 is was said by a good brother here learning the language, so that | judgment. In my English, an i vl a witnessing a good confession,—an- | one Sunday afternoon in the street one that sells it could get rid | when his neighbor's son started for | when the war is over they could be | norant revolt from principle, with-{, other kept on presenting the gos-|before our door. They demanded {of ; one th 
pel to his fellow countrymen when- | that the door be opened that they |; 

y at would not real- | the foreign mission field. May it | here ready to go to work in earnest. | out knowing or caring to know the . : tier fe . 16) lize a great influx of cash trade, and not be possible that the key to the LATER. — Wednesday night. | merits of its claims upon human | ever the opportunity offered, while | might come in to *‘hear preaching.” paying upofolddebts. ~~ |perplexing question which now |Well I am just back from the [conduct asa rule of action with a scaffolding, made an he continued to support himself at | They were told this was a private With these facts before us, I had | confronts the Christians of our |church, and we did have such a | consistent right. As soon as a Bap- | running clear to the his old business. One of the most house—the chapel Was near by,and great hope that when our legisla- | land lies right along this line? How | good meeting! Mr. Bryan asked |tist takesa swallow of ‘‘the thing structure, A hundred or zealous of them was excluded from | they might go there a few hours|tors met we would get relief ; but | are we to account for the failure to | if there was any one who would | proposed’”” he or she can sing it | would catch hold of one. the church for participation in an-|later for their purpose. They the legislature made itself conspic- | sustain our foreign mission work? | like to talk with him about the doc- | with as high flown notes of adula- {jogs and carry it up on cestral worship and other sins; an- | seemed much excited,and we feared | ; oy; hy doing nothing. It would | It won't do to say we are too poor, | trine, aud one man got up and said f tion as anybody, and carry all the | There was then, and other for deception, while still an- | they might break open the door. | have been no trouble to get whisky | for I have no doubt but the preach- | he would like very much to do so, | parts, p-r-e-j-u-d-i-c-e. Principle | an immense scaffolding al other ‘filled with wrath’’ vented | The Mandarins, however, having | from any county, and keep it out | ers of this state spend more money | and appointed the hour when he | proposes standing on the New Tes- | temple made of thousands his spirit by villifying Mr. C. and | learned that a riot was brewing, | for two years, if there could have | for tobacco alone than all the Bap- | would come. He seemed very |tament as a rule of action for relig- | tied together with ro his ‘‘methods.’”” A few of them re- | sent a message calling them instant- | heen 5 petition sent up, as there | tists of the state give for foreign |much in earnest. ious life, and p-r-e-j-u-d-i-c-e pro-| poles were of all sizes, ¥ linquishing all thoughts of the min- ly to camp.’ They often entered | were over thirty representatives of | missions. There is no use denying| Mrs. Tatum had a long letter | poses knocking it off, bat can’t do a fishing rod up to a telegraph p istry, became steady, plodding four court yards In groups and be-| the populite § rty, and every one | it, our people have no heart in the | from Miss Moon the other day,and | it. My retort is unprincipled (re- They looked very insecure to me Christians. Their call was not haved very insolently. A large | of them al a ed for pro- | work. Can it be possible that] what a brave little woman she is! ligiously). Duos qur sequitur le-| but 1 was told that the we from God, and so they fell into the | party of them having been offended | hibition. 1 say the legislature did | ignorance of this work is the cause | She said the Chinese begged her | pores, neutrum capt, fectly safe, and all of the sc niche they were prepared to fill. | by some of the Presbyterian stu- nothing. It only required the town | of our indifference? If so, what a|not to leave them at the time of the W. R. WaarLEY. ing used by the Japanese ’ Two bret ren, not of the class, were | dents, went to the college when all | that sells it to havea strong police. | fearful curse it is. And if this is] trouble in Tung Chow (I suppose Alexander City. in this way. Think of bui afterwards licensed by the church, the foreign Inmates and most of the | Now what is that worth, when the | true,and the church can be enlisted you have read of the bombard- et ee structure costing millions o but have not been ordained. One | natives were gone to Sunday-school. boss of the force can drink more | by coming into cloger contact with | ing of that place?) and the decided Praying for Rain. without derricks or mac of these still preaches, zealously | The natives in charge of the house whisky and bet more on a chicken | the work, let it be “done. It would | to cast her lot with them,and noth-1 =~. dispatch which | #20¥ kind. presenting the gospel to the heath- | were severely beaten, windows fight or horse race than any man in | be better if every church and asso- ing happened to her, except a few g P Er © Frank G. Care en, and instructing the Christians ; | were smashed, doors were broken | ihe ring? What is a police force | ciation could say, “We know our | stones, &c.,came over her wall and : the other has joined the Methodists, | down and much other damage done | (, the surrounding country for forty | John, he is all right. The fact that | on her roof. : where ‘he gets ‘lucrative employ-|to the premises. Hearing of the | pijes? Tn ~~ |weknow him counts for a great] Dr. Hartwell was in Chefoo at| furnish food for thought to those out ment for his religious services. disturbance, and knowing that Dr. | 14 jg forty miles from Centerville | deal. Our knowledge of him will | the time. You know he has been | who are interested in such subjects : heed the request of the « - About 1871 the room in our front | Matier was absent, Mr. C. hastened | ¢o Selma, and every mile of this | help us to get acquainted with his quite ill, so when the excitement All of Texas has ‘novded rain. so the Woman s Missiona nion court which served as a preaching | over to see if he could render any | country is contaminated with Sel- | work, and then we will not only | there was so intense, the doctor the great evangelist. DL. Moody. | 2nd observe some part o place could no longer seat the con- | assistance. An immense crowd of | 406 whisky. We only see the | help for John's sake, but for the | there advised him to leave. He is apie von mag audience’of 8 Cys May 5th, as a time of specia ons, and Mr, C. asked the | curious gazers surrounded the £8 I shadow now of that which is to|sake of the work John is doing.”’ | now back at work. I suppose you Christiane to i. forvahitly that): of divine guidance for the ap- | board for means to build a small |tablishment, but the Mandarins come, and come soon, if we donot] Now I am sure this is worth | know Miss Barton is at home now. the flood ales Pe ut he 4 ned proaching W. M. U. session . chapel, offering to lend the money | had already arrived on the scene get relief. Many of our churches | thinking about. If information is | She went the same month that I This 4 & = el “day pened, 1 The societies in and around B for its érectlon, The board granted | and quelled the tumult. exist many y : oi i ? 118 Ws at 3 P. m. to-day, mingham will bold a 1 ‘ g mu cannot exist many years, and when | necessary to interest in the work, | came. To-night, when the Tabernacle : : Ba his request, and in September 1872 M. F. Crawrorp. |the dear old church that mother and | and this can only be obtained by | Miss Price and I will go to keep- Wis ro od by 10 00G people from meeting 3 p. m., at the i the work ) mpleted. The au- Concluded west week. [father struggled to sustain goes, all personal contact with the workers, | ing house as soon as we get sneugh Fort Worth and surroni ding cities, church, -— “Where ite oo that ws gv things of any importance . must go. the sooner, we move our churches money to furnish our house, and Mr. Moody announced:that word] You cam ors, cally telle ia Ss Ww e better people will leave, mor- | up to where they can know them |send to San Francisco for our gro had come from several points that | or a workshop, or an office | and prepare?” Do we ask the | als will leave, finance and honor | the bette. To go on as we are |ceries. It is a very difficult matter rain bad fallen. A few minutes las the. kingdent of God is no question sti” The answer is, get | will go, too. Then whisky towns | now is of reproach that ought to [to get houses here—rent is YTS | ter the storm burst ou Fort Worth, | first thing you see in tha ready the heart; not pilgrimages, | that could not exist without coun- bring a blush of shame to every | high, and there isn’t a foreign wo oc oe a Me. Lebar oh Eo Ee hn or penances, or privations; a heart | yry people shall hay vo every devout sole | "hey all ‘thin it best for us to| Moody gave thanks’ ta God and | way ed, meek, lowly, contrite. | overy e’ | : v | to every deve 4 y all think it OF US 10] called upon . the ‘dong nto : 3 : i ni d 3 eh SJ ; Lt o off to ourselves, as the women | “2 eA 4 ” a , or 
ord : : te lps : will feel more free to visit us if rh HAPS Carns orth from do?"’~~here is the place prepared, || gue; § Gomorra iminary Announcement. | there are no men about. We have aly IE a when a" crackin bi the ‘where’ that Christ himself | had theirs; but one of the great} ‘The anniversaries of the Ameri- | only two houses in our mission. 1 Joe was heard. then X'Part cng dowh op ht.—Pro may eat with us the pipsover, and pon people and churches | can Baptist Missionary Union, the | Wish the board was able to build us roof sank and the frees Ave way, wis 1s ng! wm the supper, too; fini the one, country is to be within ten, | Americar Baptist Home Mission one close to the work. Would you hy the heav timbers hy Ge ry ——— 

beginning the other.— tandard, twenty miles of a town | etv think it wise to ask the Alabama |""®" , ‘and 1 camels The record for speed Chicago. : hisky., The dev | Public Soci i and North Carolina women to build covered with tar and gravel came ing of telegrams is said te : . — — : his enous to as paitel I aL iL be 5 ters | down on a portion of the congrega- by the Commercial Cable a river has many wind- | Pot agents enoug accomplish 1 this y t Sarat : us one? I know these private pro tion. There was a panic. Scores {n> In Septembe 
8, it is still flowing to the sea. the crime in a year Mer and. beginning Tue [; jects are hurtful to the work, but dpon scores of women fainted some. y. in oSeptembe "is | Now it turns to the right, now to Dallas counties that w Ky can ac- leloging Mor : 3 what would you think of this? It men lost their heads and piled pell- | mis | he left, ow backward, yet the Somplah Jn 2 auth. iy thowe | fiasionary Va ly would be mission Property, 2nd ! it § cll over those near therm. el 

Lo. jeurrent solls on without sta counties hod an to whisky. Thelgions Mu(/ 2 and 329th; the |Certainly is needed very badly.|™\, “yr iC 0 ned thie situation, | aif ie | Dea : te |  Mhssiof [Society Ma ' 30th Rent 1s about $40 dollars per month, au avg he middle of the an 

thd Publication Society and that wey a ma Ke it fall hori platform, lifted both hands to heav- | Yo 
and 3d. It is expected |" the y IL 2 we v live | €0» moving his arms slowly to and | 

5 Woman's Home Mission | compelled to have. . San + 'V€ | fro. His attitude and coolness | will hold its anniversary |iD one with a gist floor, Fite she stopped the panic, and ‘men began | 
May 27th. Railroad rates what you hin o . Ker EY "Ito goto work to rescue those inl. 

2 secured by which persons ~ae FYt danger. A drenching. rain wasf. oo the anniversaries, paying | Aibama Durer vie falling, but they worked hard, and 
to Saratoga, obtain return | , . the wounded were soon taken out| 

at one third fare. A full Ray's Ramblings and catried to their homes, of fo) 
covering the entire ses- I have just finished a trip fhiough houses near by. a 

be expected later. Com- | Marengo and Clarke counties, be- ne - 
8 arding hotel ac- | ginning at Jefferson and ending at| The devil will get many 

mn ete. should be ad- omasville. Brethren W, A, and | while they are huntin .p 
Frank M. F itt «+ | Geo. M. Parker accompanied tae, | start in the service the Lord} 

Local HN. Sowicts Bog and to them is largely due the | Don’t wait for great things but 
eings. N. Y. splendid success of the meetings. | little things. vl 

(A. ].Rowiaxn, . | At Jefferson Bro. Lowrey ls pas-| | =o Ney Ai. Bap, 2 or. look of this church is steal 
_— Pub. So, Deighter EO on this | unawares are often /m 

we right, increase your | we went to Linden, where 
| we had the best meeting 1 have at- 

was sent out from Fort Worth, 

Texas; under date of April 21, will] It is earnestly hoped that Baptis 
women throughout the state wil         
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1 22, 1895, on his eighty- 
lay. He was baptized 

ipities for obtaining an 

weére so limited that it 

hile closely employed at 

.. But he had the Bible, 
ko had native talent and a 

, and these in good | 
supplied the lack of other 

sry was not wipparted in 
and in selecting an occupa- 
‘which he might support 
while preaching the gospel 
the practice of law. While 
a little saw-mill he stud- 
af scant opportunity offer- 

y the day, and by the light 
knots and tallow candles at 

t admitted to the bar, and 

removed to Alabama, he 

ed judge of the county 
Randolph county,by which 

ed the title of “judge,” | 

of his long life. | 
‘was elected State Senator 

counties of Randolph and 
, in which capacity he 

the last two sessions of the 
ature that were held at Tus- 

i. It was Judge Falkner’s 
at decided the contest for the 

pitol as between Montgom- 

and Wetumpka, and brought 

egislature to this city about 

t may be also appropriately 
‘here that a few years 

le & citizen of Chilton 
“Falkner: was elected 

¢ Senate from the dis- 

‘of Chilton, Elmore 

This was his last pub- 
nt of secular character. 

vice in the Con- 
, if we mistake 

to the rank of 

before ill health | 
pent from the 

noi was with- 
Idier and as a 

maney,says he loves the ALABAMA | 

and is therefore held in 

| tender remembrance by many both 

mon, but made ut pom ad- 

speaking a talk on the Home Mis- 

talk whose eloquence and vigor of 
thought and speech at once brought 
before us the preacher of the past.   

dress, or perhaps more properly | the lecturer privately. Bro. 

sion Board, its work and its needs. 
Those who have known him long 
could of course see a difference in| 

the man of then and now, but there | 
were occasional passages in his   We shall not attempt to repro- | 

Bro. Whe vith aa the 
13th and 14th of this month 
delivered two of his lecture 

. | travels through the East, high. 
were entertaining and instructiv 
We made the lectures free,and hed 
no trouble in raising enough to 

preached two excellent sermons o 
Sunday to large and appreciative 
congregations. 

M. H. Baraos 
Old Brother Leroy Friday, a 
ly respected and faithful old f; 
of west Chilton, died April 1 
after an illness of four weeks 
old age. He was born in | 

a of retrenchment of 
the expenses of the Home Board, 
he said the Board thought 
of that quite early in the 

tinue the assistance given to mis- 

sionaries in some of the states. But 

the protests from those states were 

so earnest and vigorous that the 
idea was abandoned, and it was de- 

cided to take the risk of being sus- 
tained by the Baptists of the South. 

‘but he now had hope—some bope— 

that, the board could report practi- 

cally ® 

at Washington. 

Again, besides many of our larger 

cities, in every state capital, with 

tucky, there are one or more Bap- 

mission stations of the Home Mis- 

sion Board. 
When the Southern Baptist Con- 

vention was organized in 1845 

there were 450,000 Baptists in the 

South, 250,000 of whom were 

whites. One-seventh of all the 

marvelous increase in members and 

sult of the work of the Home Board. 

In conclusion, Dr. Tichenor said 

he would not degrade the cause of | 

- 

ple to give money fo 
but would ask those 

the Home Board. 

congregation to give three hundred 

dollars by noon of Tuesday. At 

tle doubt the amount would be 

raised. 

To The SisTERS.—Dr. Willing- 

ham writes that the amount given 

for Miss Willie Kelley's salary up 

to date is far behind the amount 

promised to support her. What are 

you going to do about it, sisters? | 

You did pretty well right at the 
start. You must remember that the 
salary goes right on and the contri- 
butions must be given in the same 

way. Don’t forget the obligation. 
Ww. B. C. 

FIELD NOTES. 
A good sister asks a question 

about Easter Sunday which shall 

have an answer before long. 

J. W. Hamner, Seale: Yester- 

day was a good day with us at 

Uchee, Congregations growing 

and attentive.—-—Last Sunday was 

our Seale day. Good congregations. 

  

| Only | three abaedit | from Sunday.   
thing fe Sse 

Barwur. He has shown it in the 

hard times, and proposed to discon- 

The struggle had been a hard one, 

of debt to the Convention 

the exception of Frankfort, Ken- 

tist churches that were at the first 

ciation. 

churches. since that time is the re- 

present to do = 
the best they could for the work of 1; 

Dr. Eager asked the church and | 

the night service he said he had lit- 

needed. The women of Alabama} 

ot Baptioe cht n Dallas rr 
for 38 years. He was bapied 
Rev. I. U, Wilkes. He had five 
sons who took a part in the inte] 
war, two of whom laid down their 
lives in the defense of their coun 
try. He leaves a large number of 
relatives and a host of friends to 
mourn his death, 

J. G. Lowery,Clanton : Through 
the efforts of the lady members of 
my church I will (D. V,) go to 
Washington, God bless them in 
their labors of love. But for them 
what would the pastors do? They 
are always ready for every good 
work, and they say many good |® 
words, also.——The ladies of Ver- 
bena church recently presented this 
scribe and wife with a beautiful | 
quilt, with the names of almost the 

entire membership of the church en- 
rolled upon it, No words of ours 
can express our appreciation of 
such evidences of esteem and appre- 

‘We can only resolve to 
try to serve them more faithfully. 

“Had sweet services at Mulberry 
Saturday and yesterday.——God 
bless the ALABAMA Barrist, 

Geo. E. Brewer, Opelika, Ala. : 
Had a good ordination service at 
Conny Line on "ns Friday, setting | 

the Master so far as to beg peo- 1 

$55; and for the Hone Board $2. 50. 

——There will be a good party of 
us from about here to Washington, 
starting on Tuesday.——Harve 
started a new way of trying to get 

my people interested in our denom- 

inational papers, by carrying mine | 
after reading them, and distribute 

them among the members. ———-Shaf- 
fer, Burden, Bell, Gregory, Jas. 

and Wm. Dunn and myself con- 
stituted the presbytery in the ordi- 
‘nation above mentioned. 

E. B. More, Ashville : : Bro. J. 
A. Glenn preached a strong sermon 
on Sunday, April 14, which was 
followed by theé*collection enclosed 
of $10.16. ——There is a great work 
to be done here, and Bro. Glenn is 
setting himself to the task with the 

the man. When all our churches 
are properly instructed as to their 
duty toward the enterprises of our 
denomination, I think there will 
not be such a great cry of indebted- 
ness by our boards.—Our Baptist 

woefully ignorant of, th 
Give us pastors whe ard , able   

Bro. G. S. Anderson, ving er bo 
pastor, preached two most 

ut sermons to age aud apy rw   

his | 

~ 

Plastersyilll: ] 
a bigh- Mrs. Minnie M. Sayre, the follow- 

By | i Pheme, 

coun- er. 

energy which is characteristic of | 

| AsDr. 

\, abd many others to fol- 
For all of which the Lord be 

  

MEMORIAL SERVICES, 

J , special services in memory 
Dr. John A. Broadus were held 
the First Baptist church in this. 

eity on last Sunday afternoon. 
Rain prevented many from attend. 
ing, but there was nevertheless a 
number sufficiently large to show 
that the people felt a deep interest 
in the occasion. On the pulpit the 
flowers were banked and otherwise 
tastefully disposed, and on the left 

| was a marble shaft with an-um, 
suitably wreathed with flowers and 

vines. Appropriately interspersed 
with song by the choir and a solo by 

|ing program was observed : 

Invocation by Rev.]. 
son, of West Montgomery Baptist 

i church. 
_ Scrig ure Reading, by Rev. w. 

() 

Prayer, by 
stor Central Presbyterian church, 

Address, by Rev. E. C, Dargan, 
D., of the Seminary, Louisville. 

John A, Basanti 
Ip. 

roms, by Rev, E. B, Teague, 
D. D., of Columbiana. Theme, 
“Broadus, the Scholar and Preach- 

1" 

Benediction, by ‘Rev, E. P. 
Davis, pastor First Presbyterian 
church. : 
We have not the space to print 

the addresses, neither of which had 
been written, but we took notes 
which show the spirit and indicate 
the substance of the addresses. Dr. 
Dargan said in substance : 
There are some things about some 

men that are peculiar, and we ex- 
pect a great man to have some pe- 
culiarities. But we do not like too 
much peculiarity. Dr. Broadus was 
a great man, bvt he had no striking 

uliarity unless it be that 
was not peculiar. He was a 

great, many sided man, butabove it 
all he was just a man,a human man, 
He was a man of the people, and 
he drew the people to him, We 
knew wheén we read anything or 

all he was a man just like ourselves. 
Everything in him was the en- 

dowment of a man. Inall his pur- 
suits of learning there was human 
ardor in it. Ile wanicd to Loep in 
touch with men of the past and the 
present. It wasa favorite remark 

read old books, and old men should 
read new ‘books ; and he pursued 

- | this course himself. 
~ When, as a young ministerial 

, 1 went i 
lookéd at the} 

books there, I re- 

ED arked in “despair, “Oh, there is 
| so much to learn that I will never 
be able to know onehalf there is to 
be known !’’ Dr. Broadus respond- 
ed in a tone of so much human 
sympathy, “Well, those of us who 
are older than you feel the same 
way.’’ It was a great comfort to 

me to hear that there was much 
that he did not know. He was so 
%ind and sympathetic toward his 
pupils that we were glad he didn’t 
now everything. But Dr. Broad- 

us was a man who couid afford to 
acknowledge his ignorance. 

Dr. Broadus was so full of hu. 
manity that I suppose most of his 
students, like myself, got their first 

thrilling impression of the human- 
ity of Jesus Christ through him. 

His book on preaching was not 
intended to turn out preachers as 
wooden machines, but as men with 

human sympathies to persuade and 

instruct other men like themselves. 

control, 

| grace and self-control on the fiery 
steed of natural impulse and said, 
‘Peace, be still”! If ever a man 

in this world was good, John A. 
Broadus was good ; and yet he was 
not entirely good. If ever there 
was a holy man in this world, John 

people are not the meanest people | A. Broadus was hely; and yet he 
was not perfectly holy. He had a   in the world, but some of them e 
at measure of human goodness 

th at is the best kind of goodness 

us to look at. The goodness 
sweetness that exhaled from 

e but 

‘present : Dr. Teague, Dr. 
Eager said og when a 
preacher fresh from the Seminary, 
was on the way to the conven- 

tion at Mobile. On the train he 
Dr. Teague. He recalled some 

is which he had asked Dr. | 
, and to which Dr, B. had 

vered that he did not know. 
questions were 
¢ OS rer 
came, “I don't know.’ 

s caused him to connect the 
ren in his own mind, and 

. [Perhaps the young 
thought he Pad fallen int 

hands of teachers who them- 
ss greatly needed to be taught. 
they ep they needed it. | 

SYNOPSIS OF DR. TEAGUE'S 
. ADDRESS. 

not Speed to speak or 
of Dr. Broadus,because many 
knew him more intimately | 

was therefore sur- 

L. Thomp- 

Rev. N Neal a 

heard anything from him that after 

with him that young men should 

nto the library of 

Dr. Broadus had wonderful self- 

I have seen him sorely 
tried, and he laid the firm hand of | 

Squid aot tai 1 
greatness consisted, 

op was Seatac Sutiisied, hE 
did was done just a little better 
timn any one else could have done 
it, He was not a man of brilliant 
paragraphs in the newspapers, but 
the uniform su ity of his work 
impressed us with his greatness. | 
have known some men who sur- 

him in some one thing or 
another—for example, the senior 
Dr. Manly excelled him in the per- 
ception of ana ut taken all 
in all he was the greatest of all. 

Dr. Dargan’s remarks on our 
brother's self-control remind me of 
this incident : On a railroad train, 
at a certain time many years ago, 
Rev. John E. Dawson was con- 
versing with a group of friends. 
The striking face of a man at the 
farther end of the car attracted his 
attention, He inquired if any one 
knew him. The reply was, ‘Yes, 
that is Jobn A. Broadus, the young 
Virginia Baptist preacher who 1s 
beginning to be so well known.” 

Vell,” said Bro. Dawson, *‘it 
will take a great deal of grace to 
make a good man out of him.’ 
That was Dawson's reading of his 
spirit as indicated by the expression 
of eye and face; and har it 
bears testimony to the necessit 

control which he evidently had. 
Our brother was a scholar in the 

highest sense, yet nothing impress- 
ed me so much as his unaffected 
sweetness and gentleness. Dr. 
Dagg and others whom 1 have 
known were kind and considerate 
toward others ; but there was about 

Dr. Broadus an impressiveness in 
this regard that did not character- 
ize all others. All the use he had 
for learning was to teach Christ 
and commend him to the hearts of 
the people. On account of his gen- 
tleness he could say anything he 
pleased, and express it as strongly 
as he desired, and yet not offend 

the High church Episcopalian, the 
Catholic, or any one else who 
might not agree with him. 

In Dr. Broadus’s presence | was 
oppressed into taciturnity by his 
superiority, and yet there was no 
pretentiousness on his part. In- 
deed, the very simplicity of his 
manner awed me into silence—and 
silence is not usual with me. 

He could talk most learnedly on 
any subject, but without a display 
of learning. Oriental scholarship |y 
is shown all through his Commen- 
tary on Matthew, and yet he never 
talked about Oriental scholarship. 
He never claimed to know any- 
thing, but somehow we found out 
that he was well acquainted with 
this, that and the other branch of 

knowledge and education. He did 
not claim to know the Greek lan- 
guage, but yet he knew New Tes- 
tament and Patristic Greek idiom- 
atically—which is the only way to 
know any language. That was his 
sgecialty. He could use the purest 

nglish, because he knew other 
languages so well. 

ln I Wo 

From Bro. Diaz. 

Preliminary to Dr. Tichenor’s 

‘address on Home Missions, at the 

First Baptist church in this city,on 

Sunday morning last, Dr. Eager 

read the following letter to Dr. T. 
Havana, Cusa, 

24 April, 1895. 

Rev. I. T. Tichenor. 
Dear Dr.: Never more full of 

enthusiasm than to-day. Great 
persecutions has rise against the 
Master's work in this Island, and 
in consequence the members and 
ministers work very active. 
We have a war in the eastern 

and central part of the Island, and 
the authority has commence to per- 
secute all the secret society and 
evangelical churches. On the first 
of this month the civil Governor of 
Matanza has call the Episcopal 
minister and order him to leave the 
city in twenty-four hours—so he 
did. The Governor at Santa Clara 
has call the Presbyterian minister 
and order him to leave the place 
immediately, and he did. I was in 

the office of this Governor last week 
and one of his employees told me 
his excellency want to see me. | 

did not go, and told him that if his 

excellency want see me please com- 
municate me by letter and I will 
go to see him with my attorney. 

The jails, castles and military 
headquarters are full with Cubans 
imprisoned. The Masonic lodges 

empty—no large gathering is con- 

sent in the Central Park, and gen-   
ung 

t to Dr. 

le are timid, and at 
sy are all in their 
not think our Bap- 

pha are ¢ afraid—they all at- 
end their meetings as usual, and 

on the 10th I celebrate the anniver- 
sary of the organization of the 
church, and I have over 2,000 per- 

sons present. Two days after I 
preach about the words of Christ 

on the cross, and I have the same 

number—so this persecutions came 
to help us. Our members say if 
they are not allowed to meet in 
public they will meet in private, 
and in numbers of 6 or 8 on differ- 
‘ent nights—such is the spirit of our 

members. Faithful in the doctrine 
of Christ they are not afraid of 
those that kill the body and can’t 

do nothing after. The to 

serve the Lord, and the rd said, 

“Do not fear, I am with you al 
ways.”’ Pray for us, we need now. 

Yours in Christ, Diaz. 
- ii oi 

The devil often comes to usin 

the garb of zn angel; but the un- 
ng always follows. 

mien in A Ms se 

People ‘who are living to learn 

and profit thereby will not be of- 

fended at the truth. 
A 

The devil can behave as well as 

  

  

| an angel when he finds it to his ad- 
vantage. 

i 

Our homes can flourish in no oth-   

has been all jclosed. Theatres is 

Mrs. Dr. Cleveland,. 

Rock Mills church... 
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Sunday-school and 
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West Bend church... 

Sunday-school Carlowville, 
Sunbeams, Seale, 

Sumterville church, 

Sunbeams, Carlowville, 
St, Francis Street charchycoi.ovs 
McKinly church 
Sunday -school, Town Creek ch, 
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J. B, Madden, 
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Centennial association, 

Central association 

Sunday-school, St. Francis St. chy 
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Williams Station church, 
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$ 11613 
13418 
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175 ob 
i 78 

1 20 

Montgomery associ; 
23d inst. and made 
appointments for the m 
association which ill eh d at 

ville 
ev. S oe atts to to 

introductory sermon, and 
B. Eager to preach the 
sermon. The other a 
and the program will be 
in due time. 

  

The books of the { the Home 
eign boards have closed fi 
ventional year, I do not 
exact figures, but I am su 
bama has done remarkabl 
considering the hard ti 
have given these boards thi 
of way for several months, 
was right. But we cannot 
State missions and Co 
longer without imperil 
foundation upon which a 
sion interests rest. I mus 
the pastors and all who I 
cause to press collections 
May and June for these 
enterprises. I am sending out 
sands of personal letters 
ren and sisters, which I 
will notice favorabl 
pastors where they know ¢ 
ception of these letters, | 
age a response, 

Washinglon, Ts 
portant, and Dr. Ha 
in last week's Barris 
vital point. er : 
in having a spec meetin 
how shall we 
people in Washington k 

o.| people are not the 

15 00 

CiBrrrg 851 

$ 
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5 00 
2 50 
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ress ans aw cone nbs dain it ’ 

5 00 

do what we can 
people, male anc 
the Washington meet 
may fix up a fine lot 
have no one to wear i 

Mobile. kL —— 

For the Alabama a Baptist, 

The Hiscox oa 

Editor Baptist: Anything 
trinal is usually interesting 
and relative to the Hoos para 
graph given by you touching th 
appointment of a deacon to | 
ister the Lord’s Supper, I 
cannot be scripturally done 
preacher is first and last with a 
church in its organic Sepacity 
There can be none, in the p 
sense, without one. Wh 
fis without a preacher, 

  

o | cally Sisorganined :   
& T, 8 

39 | missions were very Covi 
| ing the scarcity of otey oe the 
enthusiasm on the subject : 

sions, awakened n 1 
visited evident! 

of this    



Propristors. 

“General Manager. . 

ed with one of the finest | 
ate to do all kinds “of Job] Ee 

Estimates | . ete, 
orporations, Colle 
nd individuals ig 

of printing and bin 
bama Printing Co, 
Mamgers 22 Dexter, Tt 

Ala; :   

  

EASES commence with a 
So Throat, “¥ Brown's 

ul agents in 
Pianos and Or- 

wired, 
RBES, 

" Anniston, Ala. 

In the Spring. 
‘The best, the safest and the most pleas: o 

urify the blood in the spring 
: ing’s Roya 1 Gennetuer, 

erves, aids Y digestion, res 
te and brings quiet, rest. 

eep. For little children, 
pt and for delicare ladies as 
o the more robust and «vigorous 

uer is the ideal rem. 
pring—plensant to 

as monade, harles always and 
case. New package. 

Doses One Dollar, For 

r official ‘book “Historic 
ning full particulars 
ation of E pworth 

J jery church. 

$ days | Pastor Wood preached at both ser- 
| vices. Subject at 11 a. m., “Love} 

r | prospering. Morning services as 
| well attended as usual. 
{| “Fear not, stand gud see. the salva 

Wi PR 

| Street--The meetings at 
Adams Street Baptist church 

| with 57 additions, So profes. 
ified their in- 

or of going to the gospel ° 
m ' toy, and Harris ine 
o Troy with many benedictions | 

d upon him by the happy | : 
: people is over} 
the membership of this 

e | Church in a little over a year's work | £ 
h 2 

the stor. Sunday was al 
did all round,2 additions, 

Gay's administration. 

First Church—Your re ; 
this church does not feel ablé to 
give Snything like an accurate ac- 
count of the services Sunday. 
Neither is he able to tell of t 
grandeur and eloquence of such |c 
men as Dr. E. B. Teague, Dr. LT, 
Tichenor and Dr, E, C. Dargan, 

vices of the day. Id. Tichenor 
preached at 11 a. m., presenting the 
claims and needs of the Home Mis- 
sion Board, and a collection amount. 
ing to nearly three hundred dollars 
was taken for that cause, The 
Broadus Memorial service was held 
at 4 p. m. Rev. E. B, Teague, D. 
D., of Columbiana, Rev. E. C. 

"| Dargan, D. D., of Louisville, 
most of the local pastors of the Bap- 
tist, Methodist and Presbyterian 
churches taking part with the pas- 
tors as will be shown in the Bap- 
TisT’s report of the meeting, Dr. 
Dargan preached at 8 p. m. The 
whole church and Sunday-scheol 
fell in love with him. 

Birmingham Conference. 
nl 

Southside—A good day. Pastor 
Hale reported a gracious revival in 
the First church of Atlanta, where 
be has been aiding Dr. Hawthorne 
in a meeting. At 11 a. m. pastor 
Hale preach on ‘Brotherly Love,’ 
and at night on “Four things that 
be exceedingly smal, but they are 
exceeding wise,’’ Five additions: 
two for baptism, two by letter, and 
one under watch-¢ are, 

A 

Woodlawn — P astor preached 
‘at both services. Large congrega- 
tions. Text in the morning: “ls 
there no balm in Gilead,is there no 
physician there?” At night, *I 

koow in whom I have believed, and 
am persuaded that he is able to keep 

that which 1 have committed to 
him against that day.” Bro. Hob- 
son reports a gracious revival in the 
recent meeting at West Montgom- 

Avondale— Pastor Lee preached 
at both services to large congrega-   

“coat o 
| Union are happy over their success 

¢ [in beautifying 
{church were delighted with the 

in | Ascended Christ.” 
1 by letter at 11 a. m., and collected 

| to connect the water main with the 
pool. 

Bro. Thames, of the college, was 

| reported that ministerial students 
5. | visited twenty-seven places and 

: preached sixty sermons; had their   

[Sl WO recicus sermons, 

pived by otter. Largest attend- 
Suiiday-school in its histo- 

First Chutch~Good attendance 
at all service. Two additions by 

Sunday-school will have a 
picnic next Saturday. The church 
building is beautiful with the new 

- paint, and the. Ladies’ 

the building. The 

Young People’s Convention, held 
with us last week. 

sepia ed i 

Pratt City—One hundred and 
‘twenty seven in Sunday-school. 

vs. Difficulties ;’’ at night, “The 
(One received 

iy. so for missions. 
Se in ne 

Second Church—Sunday- School 

tion of the Lord, ery pleasant 
service at - night. ny uke 6: 
20, 21. Took monthly collection 
for missions, also took a collection | 

in odo FIBRE Er 

present at ministers conference and 

paid, in Sxpences all de Bro. 
f Me 

40 baptisty ‘have united | 
with the church during estar, fo 

rter for 

[ Christ, nd Adi 

all of whom participated in the ser- | 

une} 

Text, | 

hen ihe 
miracles will | 

hearts ; for only 
| the character 
| have, and reasonably ee 
cape the troubles tha are i 

are — the ones we beat in 
church, : 

purpose. 

—address   
{White Lead, examine the brands. 
in the margin are genuine. 

For color-card and pampittet-—sent free 

he bad a host, 
to him in his he sick. 

; power to me, by his firm 
a the promises of God, and 

Beas to his will, He called | 
; gist before hixdeath, I was § 

% aid for, and upon reaching 
: id him, though death at 

anxious to converse hi | 
id to his soul's welfare. He 

an explanation of some Scrip- 
h was givenand then he said “1 
Mama and Papa, brothers 

if it is God's will for me 
dy. Everything is all 

suid, and ina tew hours he 
earth to heaven, His ex- | 

Christian was exemplary and 
emulation, A promhent busi- 
id to me, “I am sorry to know | 

man's death, for | have had 
for some time to fill an im- 

position, He did not drink, was 
and perfectly reliable.” 

needed him and called him 
3 P. Lanpuny, = 

il, April 18, 0 
. A ——- “a - 

names may ease some 
  

y but it never settles a 

| or cooler 
| RN TaAT 

  
not want to paint § your house white, but 

that is no reason why you should not use 
Pure White Lead, which makes the best. 

paint, and can be easily tinted to the color 
desired by using the National Lead Co.'s 

tinting colors, prepared expressly for this 

To be sure that you get Pure 

Those 

© NATIONAL LEAD CO, 
1 Broadway, New York, 

  

5 Bloeton this, Rr 

  

SHEET MUSIC AT 14 OFF. 
I have bought the enormous stock of 

Sheet Music of the late firm of Gilbert 
Carter & Co, of Birmingham. I now 
have the largest stock in the state, Will 
furnish any piece published for the next 
60 days at 14 off regular price. Write at 
once for catalogue and save money. 1 
have a large stock of music books. Planos 
and Organs on easy payments: | 

. E. FORBES, 
‘Annistof, Ala. 

There's lots of snap and vim in this Hrs’ Roor- 
BEER. There's lots of pleasure and good health in 

it, too. A delicious drink, a temperance drink, a 
home-made drink, a drink that delights the old and 
young. Be sure and get the genuine 

HI 

A TA 

Rarer 
and Color Card, FREE. If 

ro, py in sour low we will guote price delivered, 
written guarantee for five years, 
SPRUCE 8T., ST. LOUIS, MO. 
  

r Hi MMAR \ PAINT CO. 

  

Very cheap Jo encom Gee 

  

  

Prof. WAL. Poooio ma At es. 
has without doubt treated and cured more eases than 
any yitving Physician bissucessisttonieiog, We 

ees 1 Beas val on 
sends with & large bottle of his absolute cure, free to 
Re vie anyone wah O-and Bxpressad- 
dress. aga 8 cure to address, 
Frat, Wi, PEERS, } FD, Btu, New York. 
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      ‘MORTGAGE SALE. 
Under and by virtue of a certain mort- 

gage, with power of sale, and under the 
: ae contained, executed by 

. Cr t and A V. Crockets, 
A. Curtis and L. S. 
and P. H. Patter-{ 

Lean | Buliding and 

k No 1 in Pas TC 
Montgomery county, state of 

said National Building and 
mm will proceed to sell at 

ne the Artesian Basin, 
int the Sit ontgome- 

", to bh ighest bidder for 
sth a dye Tih 
y, County of Mon 
wma, described as 

city of 
ry, and 

weve dy to- 
the northwest corner of | 

Larove streets, fronting thir. 
feet on said Stewart street, 

k on Grove street one 
, and is the same lot 

Iwate, as Adminis- 
and sold 

  

Evidently the people know a good thing w 
4 could hardly be a more eager scrambl 

or intends to do 

| Greek and English ines (0 

, the fol- | 

: his imitated. There are some feeble and nasty imitations of our Cure ont 

zie hb ue at op sider siliosie you would Barsaparilla tell w 
eloquently than eny TE 

Bett pe Seeyarations. warmer can be written. Read 
, #8 the case might | ment below: { 

tfully select a} “Last spring, on account of overwie 
and bad bumors, I became very much fun 
down. About June s sorofuls bunch 

Purify Your Bloo 
Now we are all about to change to a peared on the left side of my collar honk, 

warmer climate, though not of our|Is was very sore continually, and sftes. 
own volition, and what is more reason- [a time my left arm began to took diss | 
able than te take & veliakie modicire to to agreeable. In a short time 1 pained nie 
resist the Sepflitating effects of higher | nearly oi the time. With that and the 

) serofula was in perfect misery all through 
Hood's eraparill 1 just the medi- | the summer. | became so bad thet my 
cine needed. It thoroughly expels) triends tried to me get to have & doo~ | 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla/® 
from the blood the Impurities which | tor, but I thought I would try Hood% 
have acoumulated the winter, |Sarsaparilia. I have taken. five bottles 
increases the | ite snd improves and part of the sixth and am feeling Hi 
the digestion, sway that 
feeling and nervousness, and gives the | The scrofula bunch and my lameness has 

_ strength and vigor without which we [all gone, and I feel like a new creature.” 
_sannot appreciate beautiful Spring. It is’ Miss Harris M. CLARK, Parkman, Maine, 

myself again. I have gained flesh rapidly’ 2 

Medicine :   he ; Spring 

FAILUR 
  

NAPUS 
The stock of which we purchased at about THIRTY-THREE CENTS on the dollar and laced 

on sale last Monday has been the means of 

‘hen they see it. 

e for them. 

cleared out. Never in our experience of clothing, hats, 
prices as we shall name this week. 

etc., have goods 

ALEX 

crowding our store nearly every day the week just passed. 
If the goods were being given away, there 

We shall continue this sale until every dollar's worth is o 
been forced on the market at such Ln 

RICE. 
  

SPRING - SUITS- 

FOR MEN 

Latest Style— 

1895 Make— 

~ Every moth- 
7)  S er knowns 

or Curaway Cas- b/ hat we are . ws. Cl i headquarters 
simeres, LC leviots or! § 1 for relible, 

Clay Worsted. . 1 made, | 
; stylish Boys 

and Chril- 

dren's Cloth- 
ing. No de 
partment in 

our store re- 

nore 

Long Cut SACKS, 

Wit 

Value $12.50 to $18   Our Price 

7.50 {to $10. | 

{ careful atten- 
RLEX EKICE: tion than this 

; Everything 

init 1s right 
prices 

Ceives 

wm  JALT   the lowest. 

  

1,000 HATS. 
Value $3 50, bat we purchased at: 

33 cents on the dollar and will 
sell them all at 

‘$1.00 EACH. 
Any goods purchased and not : 

satisfactory, please return and get a 

your money back. 

ALEX RICE. 

  

Young ministers need the & <9 2D = 2D =» 2D Th » 

Free for two neu 

A New 

subscribers aud $1.50. 

Vade-mecum for’ Clergymen 

INTERLINEAR 

i = 

vl AN I 

. 

‘Published af $3.00 by" 
Many older ones would be 

& ( )., 4 Coorex INSTITUTE New York CIty, 

glad to have it. They can 

publishers began to be rv, Lhe now obtain it very easily. 

San Jule 

: Facts About It. 
in ‘school their Nearly 70 pages Eight edi 

{ brads 

While the ministerial stu- 

dents are 
. in less f a1 KX Weeks 

Hundreds of unsolicited 

Dos rinston of It. 
Two (sreek Texts he wtan 
of the Elze r ¥1 f 14 

the foot 1 i 

version, 

the wi wk. 

Value of It. 
The ler: gyman wh 
plirase or word 

of “eharity, in 1. Cor 

A mentor 4 

Pastor wud h need ls 

| testi 
friends at home can do the’ 

work for them, and have 
lexis: glish 

are Ye nrate, 
the book ready when the 

young men come home af- 

ter commencement. Any BE 
busy 

Some Words About It. 
Constantly at my elbow.” 

' ‘A boon to preachers.” 

Y8plendid work.” 

one who has studied Greek, 
  

“4 daily help.” 

so, will 

find the Interlinear New 
How to Get It. 

TWO new si Testament a valuable com- 
nterinne 

panion. It is easier to 

study when you have the 

Montgomery, 

Do You Need Anything in 

_FURNITUR 
AER SO, 

Carry the Largest Assortment and Finest Quality of Goods ever brought 
to the City of Montgomery, and will assure you the Lowest Prices on 
Everything. Call and see their Stock. 

Ellis & Gay, 
13 & 15 Monroe Bt, i 

MON T GOMERY. -. 

ROSE. TOBACCO CURE 
Has been on the market for nearly five years, and cures 98 out of every 

100. Many say it is the only absolute cure. 

*1 It is harmless. Price, $1.00 by mail, Order of 

ROSE DRUG COMPANY, 

2105 and 2107 Third Avenue, - ~ =~ BIRMINGHAM} ALA. 

ud i og 

=o! ANTEE. ~We offer three Tablets for $2.50, and in case of tnlure 

UR R GUAR be refunded. We tote fair and prefer your good opinion to 

ary we ask is a fair trial, as out of the thousands who have used ££ 

00 have been cured. Beware of counterfeits. The better an article 

right together. 

  

lly unarqnainted with the Greek can identif 
hat word may be “the toord that dlumines,” like the word we, instead 

or the word * elothe,™ instead of * elnthes,” in John xi, 4. 
one rusty in his Greek, and a stiznulus to painstaking study. 

«s turning to lexicon and conymentary. 

4 Wish [eould have had it in early life.” | 

paper and general make-up are atl one could desire.” 

tha ise of the series of Interlinear Translations of the Greek and 
pressed by requests so numerous and so § 

a hte ina nr translation of the New Testament, that they decided to 
¢ this volume, whose popularity with clergymen "as exceeded their most 

| 

tions sold te elergynien in the first thirteen months, —two of these % 
r= from Ceylon, India, Japan, Hawaii, and the rest of the world. i 
monials from attual purchasers. Not one dissatisfied. 

lard Greek text in the body of the work, and the varioFus rend 
‘1, Grieshach, Lachmann, Tischendorf, Tregelles, and Wordsworth, 

the King James's version in t 
aud conscientious, interlinear with the Greck text in the body o 

s margin, and the Literal 

the literal rendering of an 

‘Haves the. & 

. YW be worth ten times its cost.’ 

Exceeds by far all you have claimed for it)" | |, 
, M The typography, , 

. A veritable vade-mecum.” row 

bscriptions and $3.50, or three new subscribers and $4.50, and we will 

ar New Testament to your address, all transportation charges to be 

T he Alabama Baptist, 

General Cemetery Work. 0 
A is MSN 

ALSO AGENTS FOR 

ALL KINDS IRON FENCES 

SE LMA 
  

MRS, JORN o. CARLISLE® 

The Queen& Crescent Route offers its 
ns i rare chance to secure at 

Jublication, 

    

1086! |   a Capital City Laundry Co, want a S AVE or yout: 

Dexter A next to Post Office. | CUT. The right place i 
. ALFRED BI  



teir | letter of every verse is bright red, 

rican Baptist Publica- 
sends us in “pamphlet 
dress of Dr, J. B, Haw- 

ited *“The Power of the 
* in which the Doctor de- 
he manner in which the sec- 

magnifies little things 
minimizes great ones, He 

man should be judged as 

Japtist 
y and closes with 

Res ppusl or ‘a secular as 
il a4 a religious press in sympa- 

thy with the living ministry.” 

1} We have received from Thomas 
r=] Whittaker, 2 and 3 Bible House, 
|New York, a m entitled *“Not 

Knowing." The poem is printed 
yon fine linen paper, and the initial 

making a pretty contrast with the 
rest of the printing, which is black, 
The price is 20 cents. Address as 
above. 

—————— 
Jesus could see the tempter in 

the words of a good man as well as 
in the words of Satan himself, We 
look for our temptations to come 
from wicked men, but our most 

J dangerous temptations lurk in the 
suggestions of well-meaning, but 
mistaken people. Many a pure boy 

runs shy of the beer-soaked saloon 
| keeper only to fall by the hands of 
a thoughtless woman who knows 
not how to be hospitable without 

Jwine. We need to watch for the 
tempter everywhere; and whether 
we meet him in the form of a gam. 
bler or of a thoughtless saint we 
need todo as Jesus did—turn our 
back upon him, and with severity 

“if necessary, say “Get thee behind 
§ me, Satan, for thou savorest not the 
things that be of God, but the 
things that be of men.'—Bible 

| Reader. 
eg Won 

The discovery of the potato as an 
¥ {article of food 1s said to have been 
‘made in a rather peculiar way. 
While the story may not be true, | 

it is good as a story. A boy was 
acing up a field, raking brush- 

wood and vines and burning the 
“frubbish. As he turned over the 

J coals and ashes to brighten the fire, 
he saw a round object that looked 

J like a puff ball. He picked it up, 
and on pressing it slightly it broke, 
and the white, mealy middle burst 
out into his hand. His thumb was 

| burned, and, instinctively, he stuck 
{it in his mouth. The potato on it 

Ww had a very agreeable taste, and he 
_ fate more of it. When he went 
13 | home he told his family, and, when 

| they had waited some time in ter- 
J ror lest the boy had eaten a poison- 
ous thing,they made up their minds 

| that they also would eat potatoes. 
New York Ledger. 

  
  

Many boys and girls do not sit 
straight at home or ian church. 

| Round shoulders are almost una- 
voidably accompanied by weak 
lungs, but may be cured by the sim- 
ple exercise of raising one’s self 
upon the toes, leisurely, in a per- 
pendicular position, several times 
daily. Take a perfectly upright 
position, with the heels together 
and the toes at an angle of forty- 
five degrees. Drop the arms life- 
lessly by the sides, animating and 
raising the chest to its full capacity 
muscularly, the chin well drawn 

, Jin. Slowly rise up on the balls of 
the feet to the greatest possible 
height, thereby exercising all the 
‘muscles of the legs and the body; 

  
tome again to the standing position. | 

Abs 

reads as by | 

J a | | 

ArOsSen, innnieiriisvieees 

Sermon Notes, Pendleton. 
of the Baptists. . 

ot of 
Bunyan 

# oo 
Fhe i L 

Theology ( Foye 100 
's Awakening Wi he 24 n 
Consoling Works. 7% 
Devotional Works, ” 
Directing Works. ,, 7% 
Doctrinal Works... 5g 
Experimental Works 7% 
Joviting Works...., 1¢ 
Searching Works... ¥s 
Holy War Works., gy 
Pilgrim's Progress. 7% 
Sinner's Progress... 9, 
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1 Bible sees erana 
epresentative Women of the 

Bible 
Bible Doctrine of Inspiration. 

PENSE au 

E 

: i i Bis ivnn ces vine 

Our Coun FEIEXE FARRER 

Immersion (Christian). ....,, 
Communion (Christian)... 
Baptist Position ( Forrester). 
Country Preacher (Taylor), 
Ford's 8, 8. Record , , , ‘1 

COMMENTARIES, 
Mathew, by Broadus. 82 25 
Mar & Luke, by Clark & Bliss 2 7¢ 
John, by Hovey...........,. 2 2¢ 
Acts and Romans, by Hackett 

ond ArpoM............. 
Corinthians, Galatians, Ephe. 

stans, Philipians, Colos. 
slans and Thessalonians, by 
Gould, Hovey, J. A. Smith 
J.B. Gough, Jargan, Stev. 
ens... Wivavvass B40 

Timothy, Titus, Philemon, He. 
brews, frnee, Peter, by 
Hovey, Kendricks, Wink - 
ler, Williams civ 

John, Jude and Revelations. .. 3 8 330 
The Seven Volumes American Com. 

mentary, price $16, will be delivered at 
the Express Office at Montgomery to any 
address, for 48 subscribers to the AvLa- 
BAMA Barvisr and $72. This is a fine 
opportunity for preachers to get this 
splendid set of Baptist Commentaries 
without cost to them. We do not pay 
Express charges in delivering. 

ny of the above books can be had at 
the prices named, by addressing 

J. B. COLLIER, Sect'y, 
Book Dept. Bapt. State B'd of Miss. 
i Montgomery, Ala 

DF" See other Premium List next week. 
A SAI AI Isc ” 

If we may trust our observation, 
the preaching that does the most 
good, is not the magnificent glitier 
of rhetoric, or transcendent flights 
of moonshine, but the humble elo- 
quence that takes its rise in a full 
heart, Here is the lack of the mod- 
ern pulpit. Our ministers, for the 
most part, do not preach as did 
their fathers. They have, to be 
sure, more books, but net more Bi- 
ble. They bavel more grammar, 
‘ rar bk - v 

fe 
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33 

SEBE es 

¥ 275 35% 

ie ALT rar bd 

more culture, but not more Christ. 
Do not many ministers instdad of 
looking unto Jesus, the auther and 
finisher of their faith, look rather | 
unto a telling anecdote the begin- 
ner and ender of their fame ?—Bib- 
lical Recorder, 

sma eres 
What a man does is the real test 

of what a man is, and to talk of 
what great things one would ac- 
complish, if he had so and so, is to 
say how strong a man would be if 
he only had more strength.—Mat- 
thews. 

Well Satisfied with 
Ayer's Hair Vigor. 

“Nearly forty years ago, after 
some weeks of sickness, my hair 
turned gray. 1 began using Aver's 

Hair Vigor, and was so well satis- 
filed with the results that I have 
never tried any other kind of dress. 

ing. Itrequiresonly 
an occasional appli. 
eation of 

AYER'S 
Hair Vigor to keep 

my hair of good 
color, to remove 

I’ dandruff, to heal 
itching humors, and prevent the 
hair from falling out. 1 never hesi- 
tate to recommend Ayer's medicines 
tomy friends.” —Mrs. H. M. HaignT, 
Avoea, Nebr. 

    
    

ANSWER, ~The lum 

ol the gland of teva gland of the r, and ma 
be due either to an external oy 
or to some constitutional cause. 
Give the cow two pounds of e 
salts dissolved in one gallon " wa- 
ter, Drench with the whole. Bathe 
the lump with water as hot as the 

Il bear it three times per 
for one hour at each time, 

Milk well out after each bathing, 
Feed light for a few days, and rub, 
the lump, after bathing, with the 
following : Camphdr, 4 drachms ; 
sweet oil, 6 ounces, Mix, —So, 
Cuitivator, 

—————— 
A farmer's institute, writes the 

editor of Womankind, that mode! 
paper for the home, recently spent 
sometime in the consideration of 
the momentous question whether a 
farmer should or should not wear a 
Joi of patched trousers: to town. 

f the institute hadn't adjourned, it 
is probable that the question would 

is caused 
one portion 

a sermon upon the dignity of labor 
said that he expected to see the 
time come when, instead of laying 
aside his toil-soiled garments on 
the Sabbath, the artisan will gladly 
and proudly wear them to church, 

Now, that is all foolishness, but 
do you know, there really are peo- 
ple who think tidiness a disgrace? 
(Good people too, who ought to 
know better. Horace Mann used 
to write about the garments of man 
embroidered by mother nature and 
all that, but the great educator was 
probably speaking in a figurative 
sense ; he realized the claims of or- 
der and decency, 

It is necessary for men who en- 
gage in manual labor often to wear 
soiled garments, but if they have 
the instincts of gentlemen they will 
wear them no longer than necessa- 
ry. Few men are so situated that 
they cannot. in their moments of 
leisure, appear neat and clean, if 
they care to do so, and instead of 
any foolish quackery about *‘the 
honorable signs of labor,”” we need 
a little heslihy sentiment in favor 
of cleanliness and decency.— Wo. 
mankind for May. 

—— tp - 
Tommy : I wouldn’t be as stuck 

up as girls is for anything. Jimmy 
Me neither. They thinks they are 
just as good as boys, 
  

HUMORS 
Instantly Relieved 

And Speedily Cured by 

) 
(UTICUT 

HEN ALL ELSE FAILS 

A warm bath with CUTICURA SOAP, 
and a single application of CUTICURA, 
the great skin cure, will afford instant re- 
lief, permit rest and sleep, and point to a 
speedy, economical, and permanent cure 
of the most distressing of itching and 
burning skin and scalp diseases, after all 

other methods fail. —— 
Sold throughout the world. of 

British depot: ¥. Newneny 
& Bows, London orien 

* & Cuxm. Corp, 
, , Boston, U. 8. A. 

bong 

* & 

FE 
  

as a 
remedy for Com 
sumption, Asth- 
ma, Broachitis, 
Coughs, Debility, 

and all wasting diseases. Perfectly tasteless. 

This truly eclentific remedy by buildiug ap 
and reviving the body and renewing waste 
tissue, resists and destroys disease germs, 

somtains the purest Cod Liver Oil combined 

with Beechwood Tar; pleasant and easy to 

take; reasonably and honestly compounded 
by & practical pharmacist. : 

You can get them ONLY BY MAIL, Pre 
paid to you om receipt of 88¢, pr box. 

Prepared solely b 
G6. 6G. SHA , Ommuver, 

20th & State Sts., Chicage, Mis 

REMOVE THE CAUSE 
- and the symptoms will disappear 

~This you will accomplish by using— 

SHAUERS 
CATARRH And THROAT 
SPECIFIC seesaw 

wa incomparable ; for diseases of the 
Throat, Nose, and Mouth. certain, 

simple and 

It is important that you mention 
this paper when you write. 
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TleQueen& Crescent Route 
Offers every facility for Luxurious and Speedy Travel.— 
Solid Vestibuled Trains (Finest in the South) run Daily 

‘between New Orfeans, Meridian, Birmingham and Chat- 

| Through Sleepers go Washington and New York via 
‘Knoxville and Bristol.—-Through cars via Birmingham be- 

Vicksburg and Shreveport.—Through cars 

Texas via New Orleans or Shreve~ 
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walter, 
16 to 15 per cent; dry matter, 85! 
per cent, Potatoes contain about, | 
water, 70 per cent ; dry matter, 30 
per cent, 

It appears from the above that 
corn has about three times the feed- 
ing value of potatoes. But to fur- 
nish a well balanced ration, the 
food should always be mixed.—So, 
Cultivator, 
tt tf A A 

Nodd: “What have you dove 
with that little dog of yours that 
woke sll the neighbors up? Got rid 

of him!" Todd: ‘Yes; we don’t 
need him now the twins have come.”’ | 

| 
1B% the ALABAMA   SHE DON'T WANT TO TELL 

~—what made her beantiful. Yet it's 
only what other women know. 
Wealth of beauty comes only with a 
healthy body. flealth is a set of 
ood habits. Dr. Pierce's Favorite 

Prescription assists nature in estab- 
lishing these habits. Women have 
sallow faces, dull eyes and hollow 
cheeks, together with low spirits, 
when they are made miserable with 
disorders, derangements and weak- 
nesses peculiar to their sex. Health 
is regained, after periods of dizziness, 
nervous prostration and excitability, 
or other manifestations of derange- 
ment or displacement of the wo- 
manly organs, when the “Prescrip- 
tion” is used. Besides, it's pold on 
its merits. The proprietors take the 
risk. 

It is guaranteed to benefit or cure 
all the disorders, diseases, and weak- 
nesses of women, or money is re- 
funded. 
— What offer could be more fair? 
Birmingham, Sheffield and Ten- 

nessee River R'y Company. 
E. A. Hopkins, Receiver 

Table No. 21. In effect 

December 1, 
Time Mondav, 

So. Bound. 
First Class 

No. 1.# 

Q 10am 

9 2 

9 34 
G 3s 

9 48 
i) % 

10 

1a 

10 

[eo 

STATIONS 

Lv, Sheffieldn Ax 

M. N O function 

Sprin 

  

2 am 

¥ \ alleys 

Passing Place! 

ann 

am 

am . Littleville 

am Good Springs 

Russellvillen 

.Darlingtonn, 
Spruce Pine 

“aln 

5 am 

A/mm 

am 

10 £7 am 

Phil Campbells 
Bear Creek 

111g am... Haleyville p 
11 25 am Delmart, .... 
11 43am. Natural Bridgep 
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MT 

Selibieds 
Pie 

3 03 pm 

2 80 pm 

2 42 pr 
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de
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; 
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b 

12 12pm ..... Nauvoo. .... 
12 27pm .....Oaklandt.... 
12 35 pm Saragossat 
12 42 pm’ ..... Gamble 2 15 pin 

1 00pm ..... Jasper np. 2 20 pm 
2 sopm ArBirmingham Lv 12 20 pm 
  

*Passenger, Daily except Sunday. 
“p" Telegraph Stations, 
+Flag Stations for freight trains only. 
{Flag Stations. 
P. CAmprerLL, 

Gen. Manager. 
O. K. CAMERON. 

Train Dispatcher, 
  

“Southern Railway Com pany. 

Time Teble—In edect May 20, 1804. 
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14 a | Piedmont 
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ooam | Cleveland 
25 a Knoxville 
15 pm Bristol 
22 pm Roanoke 
02 ajIn Washington 
40am Baltimore [rt 
§3am Philadelphia | 8 23 p 
ggam Ar New York Lv| 6 oop 

Pullman Sleeper between Mobile and 
Cleveland, Solid Vestibule train be. 
tween Chattanooga and Washington car 
rying Pullman Vestibule Sleeper tv and 
from Washington and New York with- 
out change. For tickets and Sleeper res. 
ervations, apply to any agent of the 
Company. 

A. Turk, G. PA, 
Washington. 

C. A. Benscorer,A.G.P.A., 
Knoxville, Tenn. 

L.A. Beri, D.P. A, 
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DOUBLE DAILY LINE OF PAL 

ade from M to Louis- 

Orleans, direct connection for 
North. East, est and South, For 

a as to rates, etc, see agent of 

ly these periodicals would cost $4.50. re 

T IS THE PLAN OF SCRIBNER'’S to give its re 
a history of the past 25 years in the United Stat ; 

These years have been unparalleled in the history of the worl 
tional development and material progress. The narrative w l 
ten in a graphic and picturesque style by President Andrews, of Br 
University, and capable artists will illustrate it. a Co 
I QO HER T GRANT, whose “Reflections of a Married Man’ w 

long be remembered, has written a series of articles on **Th 
of Living,” in which he sets himself to solve, as far as such prob 
can be solved, questions which beset every well-to-do family :' The 
come—The Dwelling—Household Expenses— Education of Child 
Married and Single Life—"The Summer: Problem, etc. etc. Beau if 
tlustrated, : Cn 

  

TEORGE MEREDITH, whom more than one good autho 
¥ pronounced the greatest of living novelists, has written a st 

serial, “The Amazing Marriage,” to begin in January, oo ] 1 

WW D. HOWELLS will contribute a novel 
VY La Play.” 

S 
LS 

SCRIBNER'S FOR 1803 WILL BE BETTER THAN 

3 

entit led ¢ “The Story 

N THE LAND OF DON QUIXOTE will be a series of three sketc 
tlustrated by a number of Daniel Vierge's wonderful draw 

NGLE ARTICLES in great variet y have bsen arranged f 
the illustrations will be elaborate. § Si A 
  

  

If you desire only SCRIBNER'S MAGA 

Publishers : oh : 
CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS, 1563-157 Fifth Avenue, N 
TESTER Railway of ATL.ABAN 

| IN EFFECT FEBRUARY 4 1805, 
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11 2g am 823 
3 00 | 10 39 
6 20 1213 

6 45 am 
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7 10 

8 10 am 

1 20pm 
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11 00 pin 
4 45 am 
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6 30 pm   
- 10 48 pin 7 20 am 

5 Ig am 1 20pm 
11 30 am; 8 485 am 

sERES 
itt 

JAugusta ...... 
enKharleston Lo. Ly 

Train No. 3% has sleepers New Orleans to New York, Traian N 
New York to New Orleans and New York to Atlanta, hn 

Trains 35 and 34 have sleepers between Montgomery and Atlanta, 
GEO. C. SMITH, Pres, und General Manager, 
NO. A GEE, G. P.A, Atlanta, Ga. 
J. TAYLOR, G: A, 15 Commerce St, M 

  
  

Flant System, Alabama 
Direct Line to Florida. 

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 187, 1804. 

  

Going East—Read Down. 

No. 26. | No.s8. | No.78. | 
ply exsu| Daily. | Daily. | 

"300 pm; 740 pm 718 am Lv 

7 30 pm| 
5 48 pm 917 pm 8ggam .... 
7 OPIN 1 0 32pm [010 am 
G00 PIN 11 05 pm 10 45 am : 
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1202 pm g3upm .... +++ SORBAR: ca week 
4sopm jisam ot RIOR + +4 0 www wt 

STATIONS. = 
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Luverne, .:..... Lv} 
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     or write to R. F. Brasizy, a Att, Montgomery, Alh BD  


